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Concert Spotlight: Michael Chapdelaine

On Friday, November 16th, Michael Chapdelaine’s
Sundin Hall concert will mark his Minnesota
debut. Chapdelaine is the only guitarist ever to win

First Prize in the world’s top competitions in both classical
and fingerstyle guitar, namely, the Guitar Foundation of
America International Classical Guitar Competition and the
National Fingerstyle Championship at the Walnut Valley
Bluegrass Festival in Winfield, Kansas. From New York
City’s Lincoln Center to the Cactus Cafe in Austin, from
Milano to Bangkok, Chapdelaine has enchanted, dazzled,
and surprised audiences and critics alike as he redefines the
modern acoustic guitar with his amazing technique, soulful
expressiveness, and versatility as a performer, composer, and
arranger/producer. His performances, on either steel string
or classical guitar, include musical styles ranging from blues
to Bach to country to rhythm-n-blues as he wins his audi-
ences’ hearts with breathtaking virtuosity and the poetic
magic of his original musical portraits and landscapes.

In the 1980s and 1990s Chapdelaine proved himself to be
one of the world’s finest classical guitarists; twice winning
the coveted National Endowment for the Arts Solo Recitalist
Grant, and taking First Prize in both the Guitar Foundation of
America and the Music Teachers National Association guitar
competitions. He also won the Silver Medal in Venezuela’s
VIII Concurso International de Guitarra “Alirio Diaz.” He
has toured four continents while giving hundreds of perfor-
mances for Affiliate Artists Inc. and various arts promotion
organizations.

In 1992 he recorded Sonata
Romantica (now re-released as
Mexico), a CD that many critics and
connoisseurs of classical guitar
consider to be one of the definitive
recordings for the instrument. A
reviewer in Acoustic Guitar magazine
wrote that “if I were marooned on a
desert island with a limited selection
of recordings, this one would be
among my choices...I have seldom
heard a more beautiful album. Other
young guitarists have excellent
technique, but few have such style
and musicality, and Chapdelaine’s
beautiful tone is the nearest to
Segovia’s that I can recall.”

In 1994 Chapdelaine turned his
attention to pop music, arranging,
producing; and recording Time-Life
Music’s beautiful Guitar by Moonlight
collection (also released as with love),
which sold 250,000 copies in its first
two years in the stores. In 1998, he
once again expanded his musical
range, and gained instant notoriety
and credibility in the acoustic music

Michael Chapdelaine: Master of Many WorldsMichael Chapdelaine: Master of Many WorldsMichael Chapdelaine: Master of Many WorldsMichael Chapdelaine: Master of Many WorldsMichael Chapdelaine: Master of Many Worlds
world as a fingerstyle guitarist and composer, by winning the
National Fingerpicking Championship at Winfield.

Chapdelaine is Professor of Music and head of guitar
studies at the University of New Mexico, and has previously
been on the faculties of the University of Colorado at Denver
and Metropolitan State University. He has given master-

classes in countries throughout
the world including China,
Thailand, Malaysia, Peru, Ven-
ezuela, Taiwan, Indonesia, at
institutions such as the University
of Miami, Mannes School of
Music, the University of Texas,
and California State University.
His teachers included the great
Spanish maestro Andres Segovia.

For his concert with us on
November 16th, we expect him to feature a beautiful and
unique steel-string guitar built for him by Kevin Muiderman
that was prominently featured in an article in the October
2007 issue of Acoustic Guitar magazine. His program is sure to
include many favorites from his recordings, as well as a few
surprises. And his masterclass the next day at MacPhail
Center for Music is sure to provide insights into his remark-
able approach to composing, arranging, and performing. For
more information, visit our website at <www.mnguitar.org>
or Chapdelaine’s website, <www.michaelchapdelaine.com>.

Local Artists Concerts
Phillip Rukavina, lute

Sunday, November 11th, 2 pm
Banfill-Locke Center for the Arts

6666 East River Rd, Fridley

Kevin Carlson and Mike Cramer,
guitar and mandolin duo

Sunday, January 20th, 2 pm
Woodbury Central Park Amphitheater

8595 Central Park Drive, Woodbury

Paul Hintz, solo jazz guitar
Sunday, February 10th, 2 pm

Woodbury Central Park Amphitheater

U of MN Guitar Dept. “Guitarathon”
Sunday, February 24th, 2 pm

U of MN Lloyd Ultan Hall

Brent Weaver and Annett Richter,
classical guitar duo

Sunday, March 9th, 2 pm
Banfill-Locke Center for the Arts

Chris Olson, jazz guitar and more
Sunday, April 13th, 2 pm

Woodbury Central Park Amphitheater

Directions toDirections toDirections toDirections toDirections to
Sundin Hall on theSundin Hall on theSundin Hall on theSundin Hall on theSundin Hall on the

Hamline U� CampusHamline U� CampusHamline U� CampusHamline U� CampusHamline U� Campus
From I�	
� head north on

Snelling  Avenue in St� Paul�

past University Avenue to

Hewitt Avenue� Turn right�

Sundin Hall is on your left� a

half�block east of Snelling�

Free parking is available one

block past the hall� in lots off

Hewitt  (on your right) or

off Pascal  (� block north)�

Masterclass withMasterclass withMasterclass withMasterclass withMasterclass with
Michael ChapdelaineMichael ChapdelaineMichael ChapdelaineMichael ChapdelaineMichael Chapdelaine
MacPhail Center for Music

���� LaSalle Ave�

Saturday� November ��th� � pmSaturday� November ��th� � pmSaturday� November ��th� � pmSaturday� November ��th� � pmSaturday� November ��th� � pm

Cosponsored by MGS and MacPhail

Call MacPhail for more information

at ��� �����
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Flamenco Guitarathon

On Friday, December 7th, Sundin Hall will be
warmed by the sounds of the hottest flamenco
guitarists in our area. Don’t get left in the cold! Join

us, and you’ll hear...

Scott Mateo DaviesScott Mateo DaviesScott Mateo DaviesScott Mateo DaviesScott Mateo Davies
Scott Mateo Davies began studying

guitar at age nine. Upon completing high
school, he traveled extensively for four
years, performing as a folk singer in
diverse venues in London, Casablanca,
Stockholm, and New Delhi.

After returning to Minneapolis, Davies
founded the pop group “The Rogues,” touring the Midwest
for the next eleven years. While on the road, he began playing
classical guitar.

In 1982, he moved to Madrid, where he began intensively
studying flamenco guitar. Davies returns to Spain each year
to continue his studies and to perform. Two of his perfor-
mances there have been broadcast on Radio Nacional de
España. His mentors there include David Serva and Aquilino
Jiménez “el Entri.”

From 1986 to 1998 Davies was the featured guitarist and
‘ud player for Voices of Sepharad, a group dedicated to
performing music and dance of the Spanish Jewish diaspora.
In May of 1995, Voices of Sepharad received the prestigious
Robert and Adelle S. Blank Jewish Arts Award in New York.

Davies has been a featured guitarist for The Ensemble
Español Spanish Dance Theater in Chicago since 1989. He
makes frequent guest appearances with flamenco companies
throughout the U.S. He is featured on recordings with The
Rogues, Dona Peña, Susana Morales, Noami Gutierrez, and
Voices of Sepharad. In 1995 he released his first solo record-
ing, Paths of Convergence, to critical acclaim.

In 1999 he was involved in the independent film project
Puente de Almas. He was the featured guitarist and arranged
the ensemble music. In 2000 he created “RaiAction,” a seven-
member ensemble performing flamenco-influenced North
African Rai music. In that same year, he and dancer Colette
Marie Illarde started their own company, FUEGO Flamenco.
In January of 2002, they presented their original production,
“Simply...Flamenco,” to sold-out houses at St. Paul’s Hamline
University. Mateo and Colette were finalists on FOX
Television’s “30 Seconds to Fame” in July 2002.

Davies accompanied the legendary Spanish Gypsy
flamenco dancer Manolete for four concerts in Chicago in
July of 2003. In September of that year he performed at the
Old Town School of Folk Music in Chicago with the Spanish
group “Taller de Compas.” That month he also performed as
featured guitarist with famed Iranian singer Sattar. In
November, Davies presented a concert at the Cedar Cultural
Center in Minneapolis in celebration of the release of his
second solo recording, Caravana Flamenca, A Flamenco Journey.

He opened a concert for Spain’s most famous contempo-
rary singer, Jose Mercé, at the Park West Theater in Chicago

Flamenco Ignites Season’s First GuitarathonFlamenco Ignites Season’s First GuitarathonFlamenco Ignites Season’s First GuitarathonFlamenco Ignites Season’s First GuitarathonFlamenco Ignites Season’s First Guitarathon
in February 2004. He did a solo performance for the Tourism
Office of Spain in May, and in July he played another four
concerts accompanying dancer Manolete. In August, Mateo
and Colette presented their original production, “Splotches
of Spain,” to sold-out houses at the Minnesota Fringe Festi-
val. He also wrote, arranged, and performed original music
for Ensemble Español’s Christmas concerts at Northeastern
Illinois University in December.

The year 2005 marked the beginning of a deep involvement
in Tango music. He was featured guitarist in Theatre de la
Jeune Lune’s production of Astor Piazzolla’s opera Maria de
Buenos Aires and subsequently became a full-fledged mem-
ber of the Mandragora Tango Orchestra. Jeune Lune won a
Tony for their outstanding work.

Davies went to Buenos Aires in June, returning in July for
his third stint accompanying Manolete with the Ensemble
Español. That November, he co-produced the hugely
successful production entitled “Caravan: Cairo to Cordova.”

Davies played a solo flamenco concert in Guatemala City
in February 2006. 2006 proved to be his busiest year yet, as he
played numberous flamenco and tango shows, ending the
year with a tour of Poland with the Ensemble Español.

Davies is committed to promoting issues related to educa-
tion and child welfare. He is a father of three and a participat-
ing sponsor with Children International for fifteen years.
Davies also performs regularly at school assemblies, work-
shops, and residencies.

Dave ElrodDave ElrodDave ElrodDave ElrodDave Elrod
Dave Elrod studied classical guitar with

Charles Pederson and Jeffrey Van. He
participated in workshops with Robert
Guthrie, Alice Artz, and Tony Hauser. He
also studied Renaissance lute with Charles
Pederson and in a class with Toyohiko
Satoh. Elrod was the lutenist for Concentus
Musicus from 1977 to 1980. During most of the 1980s and
1990s Elrod focused on family and work until he bought a
flamenco guitar on a whim. One thing led to another and
pretty soon he was helping his buddy Mike Ziegahn accom-
pany dance classes for the Anda Flamenco School. Elrod has
studied flamenco with Mike Ziegahn, Mike Hauser, Pedro
Cortes Jr., Emilio Maya, Antonio Andrade, and Chuscales. He
has performed with Alfredo y Sus Amigos, Rincón del
Flamenco, Anda Flamenco’s Fringe Festival Productions,
Mike Hauser, and his current group, Sendero Flamenco.

Michael HauserMichael HauserMichael HauserMichael HauserMichael Hauser
Michael Hauser is widely considered to

be the single individual who introduced
flamenco to Midwest audiences. After
spending two years in Africa as the
superintendent of a rubber plantation, in
1964 Hauser traveled to Spain to study
flamenco. Prior to this, since there was no
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Flamenco Guitarathon
one in the Twin Cities area to study with, he basically taught
himself to play by listening to phonograph recordings. In
Spain, over a succession of many years, he studied with such
well-known flamenco guitarists as Luis Maravilla, Nino
Ricardo, Justo de Badajoz, and, most recently, Juan Maya
(“Marote”). It was in Spain where Hauser learned the art of
accompaniment, at the studios of Mercedes y Alvano, and
later at the Amor de Dios Studios, both in Madrid.

Hauser has received a number of grants to tour Minnesota
and the Midwest as a soloist. He is also part of the Michael &
Anthony Flamenco and Classical Guitar Duo. He has toured
with a number of Spanish dance companies, and is a founder
of the Zorongo Flamenco Dance Theater. He is currently on
the faculty of both Macalester College and the University of
St. Thomas. Hauser also performs with a number of groups
he has founded, including Cuadro Flamenco and Cuadro
Folklorico, which performs children’s programs throughout
the state under the aegis of Young Audiences, a nonprofit
organization. His newest group, “A Taste of Spain,” includes
two dancers, flute, bass, and two guitars.

Tony HauserTony HauserTony HauserTony HauserTony Hauser
Tony Hauser defies categorization.

Strongly rooted in the classical tradition,
his explorations of Spanish flamenco and
Latin-American, ethnic, and new music
present the widest variety of performance.
Hauser is the son of two renowned artists,
sculptor Alonzo Hauser and modern
dance choreographer Nancy McKnight Hauser. His love for
the guitar was born at the age of ten when he began studying
with his brother, flamenco guitarist Michael Hauser, with
whom he has concertized extensively. As a youth he estab-
lished solid foundations as both a classical and flamenco
guitarist, studying both in Minnesota with Albert Bellson and
Jeffrey Van and in Spain with the legendary flamenco
guitarists Niño Ricardo and Luis Maravilla. Under the
tutelage of Andres Segovia’s protégé Jesus Silva, he received
his music degree from the North Carolina School of the Arts.
Lessons and masterclasses with Maestro Segovia, John
Williams, Abel Carlevaro, and Cuban composer-guitarist
Leo Brouwer followed.

Hauser’s concert career spans over thirty years with
hundreds of performances in communities and colleges
throughout North America. He has toured with the legend-
ary jazz guitarist Charlie Byrd and also composes music for
modern dance. He leads a percussion-heavy band called
“Brasileirada” that specializes in authentic performances of a
variety of Brazilian musical styles not often heard in the U.S.
His music has been broadcast on National Public Radio and
Garrison Keillor’s A Prairie Home Companion. He has won the
Minnesota Music Award for Guitarists and is a founder of the
Minnesota Guitar Society. Hauser was nominated by Senator
Rod Grams to represent the state of Minnesota with perfor-
mances at Kennedy Center and on the Capitol grounds in
Washington, D.C. The performance at Kennedy Center was
broadcast on the Internet.

Hauser’s discography includes Circulo Magico and
Distribution of Flowers with Brazilian recorder virtuoso Cléa
Galhano, and a recording of Russian Gypsy music with the
singer Sergei Pobedinski entitled Gentlemen Gypsies. On his
own label (Blue Gentian Records), he has released numerous
titles including a tribute album with “Brasileirada” of the
music of Brazilian guitarist-composer Baden Powell;
entitled So Por Amor, two solo discs entitled Hauling It All and
The Living Room Tapes. Scheduled in the near future are
releases of an all-flamenco disc with guest artists guitarist
Pedro Cortes and singer Jesus Montoya, entitled Un Ratito
Con Tio Tony, a disc of Spanish Renaissance vihuela music,
and a recording of the preludes of Mexican guitarist and
composer Jesus Silva.

Trevor MayTrevor MayTrevor MayTrevor MayTrevor May
With ten years of experience, Trevor

May started learning flamenco guitar by
moving to Spain on a whim. At the
Fundación de Arte Flamenco Cristina
Heeren, then in its third year of existence,
he had the opportunity to study dance
and singing accompaniment with many
high-level Flamenco artists including
Niño de Pura, Eduardo Rebollar, Miguel Ángel Cortes,
Miguel Ochondo, José Luis Postigo, Naranjito de Triana, José
Él de la Tomasa, Paco Taranto, and Manuel Soler (who
played cajón and danced for Paco de Lucia for 20 years). Born
and raised in Minnesota, May has been accompanying dance
and singing for classes, gigs, and productions in the Minne-
apolis area since moving back from Spain in 1998. One of the
most rewarding experiences has been accompanying classes
given by the great flamenco dancer Manolete, during his
visits to Minneapolis and Chicago. Flamenco is a constant
challenge—no matter what level of ability one gets to, there
are always many levels to strive for. This is what keeps May
learning, and keeps his passion alive to create more and
better music.

Michael ZiegahnMichael ZiegahnMichael ZiegahnMichael ZiegahnMichael Ziegahn
Michael Ziegahn, “Rafael de Tresa,”

has been playing guitar since graduating
from Highland Park Senior. High . . . a
while ago. His teachers include Michael
and Tony Hauser, Dan Glass, Paul
Berget, and Pedro Cortes Jr. locally, and
Luis Maravilla, Antonio Andrade, and a
group class with Manolo Sanlucar in
Spain. He is a class guitarist for Anda Flamenco dance school
and appeared in their Fringe Festival production Dona
Quixote in 2005. He has also worked with local groups Rincon
del Flamenco, Anda Flamenco, and Sendero Flamenco with
David Elrod And La Tarara. In September he was the guitar-
ist for the dance theatre work Hiroshima—A Night Dreamt and
a Day Flashed to Burn by choreographer and dancer Sachiko.
He is also a past president of the Minnesota Guitar Society
and a participant in the very first Guitarathon.
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Phillip Rukavina, continued on p. 8

Local Artist Phillip Rukavina

The first Local Artists Concert of our 2007–08 season
features the locally based but internationally known
lutenist Phillip Rukavina. Rukavina has performed

widely as a lute and vihuela soloist, ensemble performer, and
continuo lutenist. He studied lute with Hopkinson Smith at
the Academie Musical in Villecroze, France, and in Basel,
Switzerland. He was the director of the Lute Society of
America (LSA) summer program in association with the
Amherst Early Music Festival in 2005 and 2007. He regularly
teaches on the faculty of the LSA’s Seminars at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland, and will direct the event in
2008. He has released two solo recordings on the Studio395
label, Fiori Italiani and Ala spagnola. Rukavina plays bass lute
with the Venere Lute Quartet, of which he is a founding
member. He appears on Sweet Division (2003), and Palestrina’s
Lute (2007), two critically acclaimed CDs featuring the Venere
Lute Quartet released by the LSA. He has been a frequent
guest instrumentalist with the Rose Ensemble and appears
on their CD release Celebremos el Niño. He regularly performs
with soprano Carrie Henneman Shaw and has performed
with numerous instrumental ensembles, including the St.
Paul Chamber Orchestra and the New World Symphony, and
appears on several recordings issued on the Lyrichord Discs
Early Music label with the ensemble Minstrelsy! Rukavina
teaches lute privately at his home in St. Paul.

InterviewInterviewInterviewInterviewInterview
Q: What got you started on the lute?
A: As with most lute players, I began as a guitarist. However,
I have always gravitated toward polyphonic music, both
instrumental and vocal. My interest in plucked strings
combined with my taste for the polyphonic style made the
Renaissance lute the perfect choice of instrument.
Q: Who were your teachers?
A: I’ve had several teachers over the years. On guitar, the
most influential were Tony Hauser, Jeffrey Van, and Jesus
Silva at the North Carolina School of the Arts. As a lutenist, I
studied with Pat O’Brien at Sarah Lawrence College, just
outside of New York City near the Bronx. A close friend of
lutenist Paul O’Dette, Pat is considered the “guru” of lute
pedagogy in North America. Undoubtedly, the most influen-
tial teacher I’ve studied with overall is American lutenist
Hopkinson Smith, who was a student of the great Emilio
Pujol. In fact, since 1993, I’ve continued to study on and off
with Hoppy (as he is known) as often as I can get to Europe.
Hoppy teaches lute at the Schola Cantorum in Basel, Switzer-
land and his students, such as Rolf Lislevand and Eduardo
Eguez, are some of the best lute players around today.
Q: A player of Early Music on plucked strings has quite a
range of periods, countries, composers, and instruments to
choose from. Are you a generalist, or do you have particular
love(s) and favorite(s)?
A: As I mentioned, I particularly love to play lute music from
the Renaissance when the polyphonic style of music was at
its height. The increasing skill of lutenists today makes it
difficult to succeed as a generalist when trying to establish
even a partial career in such a small field. The right hand

techniques for Renaissance and Baroque lute are quite
different, as is the overall musical style. The Renaissance lute
requires facility with rapid passage work and so the hand is
applied differently than with the Baroque lute which, with its
focus more on harmonic progressions, demands more facility
with arpeggiation and left hand pull-off techniques. I do keep
my hand in the Baroque era, so to speak, as a continuo player.
There, I play the theorbo, archlute, and baroque guitar as an
accompanist rather than maintaining much solo repertoire.
Q: Besides your upcoming concert, what are your other
current lute-istic activities? Ensemble playing? Teaching?
A: I teach several students out of my home on an ongoing
basis. I have been working on and performing several lute
continuo song programs with a very exciting and talented
soprano in town, Carrie Henneman Shaw. We performed
short recital for the Schubert Club in a chapel at United
Hospital on October 17 and will perform at the Lute Café in
early 2008. I just finished recording a CD of lute duets with
Tom Walker who is my duet partner in a group called
Terzetti. Also, I will be performing continuo on the theorbo
and baroque guitar in an upcoming SPCO/Minnesota Opera
production of Reinhard Keiser’ s King Croesus in early 2008 as
well. This year, I am the director of the Lute Society of
America’s biannual Summer Seminar. I am very busy these
days planning for the event, which will be held July 22–28,
2008 at Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland.
Q: What instrument(s) will you play at your November 11th
concert and what’s on the program?
A: I’m very excited to be playing on the MGS Local Artists
Series in November. I will be playing music by a variety of
my favorite Renaissance composers, including Francesco da
Milano, Perino Fiorentino, Giovanni Maria da Crema, and
Albert da Rippe. I will be using only one instrument, a new
lute that was recently built by Malcolm Prior in London. The
instrument is a 6-course lute, which is the type of instrument
these lutenist/composers wrote for, but it is a large lute tuned
in F rather than the smaller alto lute most often used in
today’s performances of this repertoire. Many paintings of
the time show lute players (including Francesco da Milano)
playing rather large instruments and their pieces sound so
much richer on a bigger lute. I hope folks come and hear the
difference themselves.
Q: What do you suggest if a guitarist wants to learn more
about the lute?
A: There are several good books about the lute. One, by
Douglas Alton Smith, is perhaps the best overview for the
general history up to the Renaissance. It is called The History
of the Lute from Antiquity to the Renaissance and is published by
the Lute Society of America (http://www.cs.dartmouth.edu
/~lsa/publications/index.html). As far as experiencing the
Renaissance repertoire I love to play, without a teacher, I
would recommend folks try this out. Check out a book of
early 16th century Italian lute music from the U of M library
(either in tablature or not), take it home, and identify all the
settings of vocal pieces in the book. These “arrangements”
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Special Feature: Jeff Van in Chile

Six years ago guitarist/composer Jeffrey Van was
asked to write a guitar concerto by Patricia Abud
Dixon, a Chilean-American who heads up the guitar

department at Wake Forest University. The resulting piece,
“Reflexiones Concertantes: Concerto for Two Guitars and
Orchestra,” was premiered in Winston-Salem, NC. by the
Van-Dixon duo and recorded for the Centaur label (CRC 2687)
The concert and recording received warm praise; since then
the concerto has been well received in performances in
California and in West St. Paul.

Last August the duo took it on the road again and gave the
South American premiere in Santiago, Chile. Sensing an
expensive plane ticket, I invited myself along. As time went
on Jeff and Patricia were asked to judge a weeklong guitar
competition during their visit. The 7 Concurso Nacional de
Guitarra is Chile’s biggest guitar event. This year’s event was
dedicated to the memory of Liliana Perez Corey, an important
teacher in the history of the guitar in Chile.

This was looking to be a healthy sized hotel bill, too. It was
clear that this was shaping up to be a big time road trip and
that reliable help would be needed. I was only too happy to
volunteer but their obvious choice was Jeff’s wife, Rica Van.
Apparently the ability to cook soup ranked high on their list
of needed skills.

Leaving the cheery warmth of summer in MN, we arrived
in the dead of winter in Santiago. I had read the travel books. I
packed a coat. I was however unprepared for no central
heating and uninsulated buildings. Conversations in a langu-
age I’m not entirely fluent in were complicated by my chatter-
ing teeth. The sound of traffic was so clear in our eighth-floor
hotel room that I thought a window was open. It wasn’t. The
sound was coming through the air conditioner. Still they
understood that being warm was important. I could not close
my bedroom door without first taking a quilt off the bed.

But all this was offset by the warmth, graciousness, and
charm of the people we met. This was best exemplified by
Patricia Dixon’s sister, Monica Abud. A bi-lingual native of
Chile, she had arranged our hotel accommodations, drove us
around to the sights, and fed us fabulous meals at her home.

The competition started off with an introductory presenta-
tion of the judges and a drawing of time slots for the competi-
tors. The evening was taken up with the opening concert. In
Chile, everything is announced in advance. A very distin-
guished gentleman with a voice that could replace James Earl
Jones intoning “This is CNN” started announcing a distin-
guished guest. A bolt of electricity shot through me as he said
“Presidente de la socidad de guitarra classica en el estado de
Minnesota…Joe Haus.” I stood up and waved at the audience.
Clearly they were awed by my presence.

The concert was rather long (5 guitarists each played for 25
minutes after they were announced), and each performer was
better than the one before. The last and best was Luis
Orlandini, who played some very interesting music very well.
There are a lot of very good guitar players in Chile.

Jeff and Patricia spent their days listening to guitarists,

How I Spent My Summer Vacation How I Spent My Summer Vacation How I Spent My Summer Vacation How I Spent My Summer Vacation How I Spent My Summer Vacation by Joe Haus� MGS Presidentby Joe Haus� MGS Presidentby Joe Haus� MGS Presidentby Joe Haus� MGS Presidentby Joe Haus� MGS President

practicing on their own, and having dinner with a lot of
interesting people: choral directors, building contractors,
guitarist Carlos Perez (who has played for the MGS at
Sundin), the minister of public works, and even a Pinochet
apologist. I slept late, ate avocados, saw the sights, and did
some electrical wiring around Monica’s home. She was quite
pleased. I felt like I was earning a place on this trip.

There were to be two rehearsals for the concerto at a school
across town. Seems simple enough. You get the address and
go. But not in Santiago. It’s a big city, with six million people.
The standard procedure is to get in a cab, tell the driver where
you’d like to go, and then give him the directions on how to
get there. We had a local guitarist give us a ride but forgot
about “Taco Time”. This is the term for rush hour in Santiago.
We took the tunnel that runs underneath the city but as w got
close to our destination, we had to stop twice to ask direc-
tions to exactly where the building was. We arrived 15
minutes late, but in Chile everything starts late, so this was
not a big concern for the orchestra. The building was un-
heated, also not a big concern for the orchestra. Patricia kept
her winter coat on for the rehearsal. Jeff did calisthenics
whenever he had more than 4 measures of rest in his part.

Finally the big night arrived. Rica, an expert at concert day
preparation, swung into action. Making toast and tea, while
keeping the hotel maids at bay, Rica created an aura of calm
that put the performers at ease. I was sent to the store to buy
avocados and loaded the guitars into Monica’s car.

The evening’s program started with a French guitarist,
Emilie Pelissier. She played two Schubert pieces arranged by
J. K. Mertz with a deep understanding of the style of the
period. She then turned her attention to a work by contempo-
rary composer Nuccio D’Angelo. Instead of emphasizing the
dissonance and jaggedness of the piece, she sought out the
lyricism in it. It was very refreshing to hear this approach. She
was followed by Diego Castro, who played pieces by con-
temporary composers Franco Donatoni and Hilda Paredes.
He had a real understanding of what the composers wanted
and more than enough technique to perform them with style.
The first half of the concert was topped off by a duo, Jose
Escobar and Javier Contrer, who knocked the audience over
with their performance of four Scarlatti sonatas, a piece by
Egberto Gismonti, and a piece by Javier Contreras.

Jeff and Patricia gave a wonderful performance of the
concerto and the orchestra did an admirable job on their part.
The most impressive part of the evening was how the
audience reacted to it. The second movement is based on a
Chilean protest song “El Pueblo Unido Jamas Sera Vencido
(The People United Will Never Be Defeated)” by Sergio
Ortega, and the last movement uses an ancient melody from
the Altiplano region of South America. This was their music
being played and it resonated with them deeply. The stand-
ing room only crowd applauded loud and long. More
performances with other orchestras are being discussed. I just
hope they do it in the summer.

Jeff Van in Chile, continued on p. 9
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Special Feature

A Bit About the Student/AuthorA Bit About the Student/AuthorA Bit About the Student/AuthorA Bit About the Student/AuthorA Bit About the Student/Author
Last July I attended the Classical Guitar Workshop at the

University of Cincinnati. I learned of this annual event chat-
ting with Jeffrey Van during the intermission at an MGS con-
cert. As you read of my adventure it is important, I think, to
keep in mind my skills as a classical guitarist. Although I have
played classical guitar for many years I hardly ever practice. I
am not a young man and have learned the undisciplined life of
retirement. I have, except on a couple of occasions, never per-
formed for anyone who wasn’t family or close friends. Even
then, I sit with my back turned to them and urge them to visit
with each other and to drink heartily while I play.

The Finances of AttendanceThe Finances of AttendanceThe Finances of AttendanceThe Finances of AttendanceThe Finances of Attendance
There are two formats: one is a 7-day workshop at $275; the

other is 4 days for $160. Both occur simultaneously but, in the
shorter or weekend version, which I chose, you arrive in the
middle of the full-week workshop and you are referred to as a
weekender. Dorm rooms rent at $26 per night. Be sure to bring
your own soap and shampoo. The shower, sinks, and toilets
are down the hall.

The Physical SettingThe Physical SettingThe Physical SettingThe Physical SettingThe Physical Setting
Good food is offered in the university cafeteria, in one of the

fast food type establishments on the campus or in a “dinky
town” type neighborhood next to the campus. The classes,
recitals, and concerts take place in the various modern build-
ings of the Conservatory located on the University of Cincin-
nati campus. The location is a quick bus ride to the pleasant
and scenic downtown. The campus is compact, interesting,
and hilly.

The StudentsThe StudentsThe StudentsThe StudentsThe Students
A most friendly and supportive group welcomed me,

helped me find my way in the maze of classrooms, visited,
talked guitars, etc. Ages ranged from about 10 years old to
well above 70. Skill ranged from students who barely read tab
to professional. Expert guitarists were quite willing to talk
with rather bumbling and easy-going pleasure players like
me. The ambience is, to say the least, phenomenal. Old and
young visit with each other, professional and very amateur
visit with each other, mistakes are accepted, work hard or take
it easy, etc. Overall there are about 85 students.

The FacultyThe FacultyThe FacultyThe FacultyThe Faculty
Most of the faculty are from various colleges and universi-

ties, but professional performers also provided instruction.
Jeffrey Van from the University of Minnesota is often on the
staff but was not there this year [ed. note: see article on page 7 to
learn Van’s whereabouts this summer]. There were four faculty
members specifically assigned to the weekend students, who
numbered about 27. Each teacher was excellent, kind, support-
ive, etc.

The ProgramThe ProgramThe ProgramThe ProgramThe Program
The days are made up of classes, masterclasses, ensembles,

concert attendance, and performance. You self-select into
some level of competency and this determines the grouping

Classical Guitar Workshop at the University of Cincinnati Classical Guitar Workshop at the University of Cincinnati Classical Guitar Workshop at the University of Cincinnati Classical Guitar Workshop at the University of Cincinnati Classical Guitar Workshop at the University of Cincinnati by Gene Bardby Gene Bardby Gene Bardby Gene Bardby Gene Bard

for ensembles and masterclasses. Otherwise things are pretty
optional. I could sit in on a class designed for the professionals
or a class designed for beginners.

Things usually started around 9 am with a class on some
topic such as position shifting, sight-reading, left hand
principles, etc. Then there would be a masterclass. Perhaps
there would be ensemble practice or maybe a class attended
by all students and presented by an interesting expert. These
activities ended around 4 or 5 pm and then there was a
concert at 8 pm.

You can choose if you will perform in a masterclass but I
found it a great place to learn and to gain confidence in playing
before others. Also, you can opt out of playing in an ensemble
but this was great fun and quite a challenge for me as I usually
do variable rhythm depending on mood and attention.

My ExperienceMy ExperienceMy ExperienceMy ExperienceMy Experience
I learned that I make up my own time on pieces. I found that

I invent fingerings without considering options that could
improve the beauty of a composition. I learned that by analyz-
ing a piece one can play it with greater flow and beauty. I
learned some exercises that, if I will apply them (and I hope
to), will make me a better player. I see that I overlook nuances.
As I had not performed, I learned that paying attention to my
anxiety means I don’t pay attention to playing the music. I
found that many people play beautifully but they are kind to
people who sort of play as I do. I learned that there are 12 year
olds who play better than I and 9 year olds who play worse.
Faculty were helpful, patient, and geared instruction to my
ability and motivation. I did become motivated, at least for the
time, to play a bit better. I heard a huge amount of beautiful
guitar music both in the concerts and in the recitals. I met
some very nice people.

It was a great experience, which I highly recommend.
To learn more about Gene Bard, go to his web site at

<http://gpbard.info>.

are called intabulations and are included in nearly every early
Italian Renaissance lute book. Then find a recording that
includes one or more of these intabulated vocal pieces—but as
performed by singers (not a lute player or guitarist). Listen to
the vocal version several times over and then play the lute
version on either lute or guitar (with the g string tuned to f#
when reading from tablature). Try and make your sound as
much as possible like the singers working together on the
recording. Renaissance lute music is all about the horizontal
melodic lines, so don’t worry so much about the technique
you use. Just use your ears and try and make your voice-
leading as clear and compelling as the sung version. Then,
you’re on your way.

We hope that on November 11th you’ll be on your way to
joining us at Banfill-Locke Center for the Arts to hear Phillip
Rukavina and his new lute! Visit our website for more info.

Phillip Rukavina, continued from p. 7
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News and Notes

Tim Sparks and Rabbi Joe Black ConcertTim Sparks and Rabbi Joe Black ConcertTim Sparks and Rabbi Joe Black ConcertTim Sparks and Rabbi Joe Black ConcertTim Sparks and Rabbi Joe Black Concert
On Saturday, November 24th, at Sabes Jewish Community

Center, Barry Family Campus (4330 Cedar Lake Rd So., St.
Louis Park), at 8 pm, Tim Sparks and Rabbi Joe Black will
bring their formidable guitar skills together in a joint concert,
weaving threads of Traditional and Contemporary Jewish

Benefactors $500 & above
Mark Bussey
Joe Haus
Sponsors $200–499
Jeff Bowar
Terry Brueck
Bob Collier & Helen Hansen
Fred Hille
Paul Hintz
Morris & Karen Nilsen
Callen & Ellen Sugg
Patrons $50–199
Beatrice Backer
Ken Beck
Brian Berggren
Michael Borg
Mark Bradish
Betsy Buehrer
Frederic J & Lorna Byers

Our thanks to the following members of the MGS who have recently contributed above the basic cost of membership. This
list is current to our best knowledge as of early October. Please send corrections to <editor@mnguitar.org>. Thank you!

Susan Catterall
Erik Chommie
Marilou & Mark Cheple
Dennis & Peggy Chirhart
Eduardo A. Colon
William Conway & Sandra Bestland
Thomas B Craig
Craig Daniels
William D. Davis
Thurston Davini
Pat Dononue
Ron Ellis
Dan Estrem
Jay & Jan Fillmore
Brian Fernandes
Dr. Todd Fetsch
Glenn & Annette Fisher
James Flegel
Bev Gause

Joan Griffith
Joe Hagedorn
Steve Haskin
Gary Hoiseth
Thomas & Vicki Hurwitz
Chris Kehler
Michael & Tracy Konobeck
Rhonda Kuehl & David Hoiland
James D. Lakin, M.D.
Jerry Lammers
Glen Larson
David & Lauren Lonergan
David Malmberg
Bill McCallum
James McGuire
Kay & Jim Miller
Eugene & Luella Newstrom
John & Ann O’Leary
Christopher Olson

Anne, Jennifer & Bruce Parker
John R. Perzinski
Annett Richter
Root River Guitar Studio
Bill Rottschaefer
Dr. & Mrs. David J. Schmeling
John & Margit Schubert
Luis Serrón
Richard L.Sheehan
Doug Smith
Elaine & Les Spiegel
Bill & Sara Stout
Patrick Strother
Todd Tipton
Jeffrey Van
Catherine Vesley
Gigi & Jim Voegeli
Helen Wann

Jeff Van in Chile, continued from p. 7 music with American Roots Fingertsyle Guitar. The concert
will feature solo sets by Tim and Reb Joe and some duets and
jams to finish the evening. Sparks is a prolific fingerstyle gui-
tarist who plays everything from Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker
Suite to the Mississippi Blues. His program will include selec-
tions from his series of guitar interpretations of Jewish Music
for John Zorn’s Tzadik Records, including some new
arrangments for Zorn’s Masada Songbook. Rabbi Black is one of
the most popular Jewish contemporary artists in the United
States. He has shared his music with hundreds of Jewish com-
munities around the U.S. and Canada.

Andrew Zohn Classical Guitar ConcertAndrew Zohn Classical Guitar ConcertAndrew Zohn Classical Guitar ConcertAndrew Zohn Classical Guitar ConcertAndrew Zohn Classical Guitar Concert
Andrew Zohn performs a solo concert on Saturday, Decem-

ber 1st at the University of St. Thomas’s Brady Center Audito-
rium. Tickets are $10 at the door. Zohn serves on the faculty of
Columbus State University, GA,  and has won prizes in several
international competitions including the Guitar Foundation of
America and Stotsenberg. His program will include works by
Scarlatti, Rodrigo, Paganini, Granados, Barrios and Zohn. Call
612-782-7131 for information.

Root River Guitar Studio Flooded Out in RushfordRoot River Guitar Studio Flooded Out in RushfordRoot River Guitar Studio Flooded Out in RushfordRoot River Guitar Studio Flooded Out in RushfordRoot River Guitar Studio Flooded Out in Rushford
Many have asked about the flood in Rushford, and how it

affected the Root River Guitar Studio of MGS member Kerry
Klungtvedt. The studio was a total loss. He estimated the
damages to be $13–15,000. There is NO insurance to cover it.
Nobody in Rushford had flood insurance as it is very expen-
sive and was discouraged by insurance companies. The good
news is that Klungtvedt is teaching a handful of students in
his basement at home. He plans to return to a commercial
space as soon as one is available. The Mill Street Mall, where
the studio was, is on the docket to be rebuilt and hopefully that
will still happen. Donations to help replace lost music, acces-
sories, furniture and instruments can be sent to: Root River
Guitar Studio, PO Box 115, Rushford, MN 55971. Thank you!

The following evening was the grand finale of the guitar
competition. The top three guitarists had been picked and
were to play a concerto with the orchestra from the Univer-
sity of Chile at a concert hall on campus. Monica found the
campus with no problem and started asking guards for
specific directions. She asked four guards for directions. They
seemed astonished that there was a concert hall on campus,
but gave directions anyway. After a dead end road, a freeway
entrance, and realizing that the guard meant a white building
behind a fence instead of a white fence, we were able to get
Jeff and Patricia to the pre-competition judges meeting a half
hour late. Oh, it started snowing, too. But the hassle was
worth it. This was a beautiful (although unheated) concert
hall. The sound in the hall was wonderful. The orchestra
sounded fantastic in it.

Alejandro Escobar Mundaca started the evening off with
the Giuliani Concierto No. 1, Op. 30. His fine performance
was followed by Emerson Salazar Sepulveda’s impressive
performance of the Ponce Concierto del Sur. The third
contestant, Danilo Cabaluz Ducasse, played the Castelnuovo
Tedesco Concierto No. 1. His performance was matchless.
They all three played flawlessly and knew their pieces inside
and out. Ducasse won the competition because his notes
shined and his phrasing glowed.

Planning a trip next summer? Consider Chile. But bring a
sweater. I’m going back. To see Monica.
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Guitars  Amps  Accessories  Lessons
Fender
Hamer
Taylor

Washburn
Takamine

Guild
Tacoma

Genz Benz

12763 Central Ave NE, Blaine, MN
Just a half block north of Cub on the east side of Highway 65

763-757-8555
www.guitarzoneonline.com

MOUNT OLIVET SCHOOL OF MUSIC
5025 Knox Avenue South  ❖ Minneapolis, MN

Private music instruction for all ages and abilities  

Brass, Woodwinds, Harp, Strings, Voice and Piano

Classical and pop styles guitar
Study with Jeff Lambert or Rick Widen
Please call 612/767-2262 to register or for more information.

Stephen Kakos
Classic Guitars

ancient & modern

repair restoration

952 . 472. 4732

Guitar  Instruction
All styles & ages

Jeff Lambert
D.M., M.M. - Northwestern

University
Member: Minneapolis Guitar

Quartet

Am willing to travel

612-872-0454
www.jeffguitar.com

david’s print shop, inc.
offset litho printing

typesetting/graphic design

540 n. prior avenue 
St. Paul, MN 55104

Phone: (651) 644-8262
Fax: (651) 647-9473

e-mail:  davidsprintshop@att.net
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Paul HintzPaul HintzPaul HintzPaul HintzPaul Hintz

jazz guitaristjazz guitaristjazz guitaristjazz guitaristjazz guitarist

Lessons — east metro locations

Performances — private events

and public venues

contact / 651 699 6827contact / 651 699 6827contact / 651 699 6827contact / 651 699 6827contact / 651 699 6827

 

Apple Valley Guitar Academy 
 

Classical/Fingerstyle Lessons with 

Master Teacher & Guitar Book Author 
 

Classical Guitars, Strings, Books, CDs, etc. 
 

www.AVGuitarAcademy.com 

952-322-4329 
Daniel Sturm

registered suzuki guitar instructor

ba, mfa university of minnesota, mpls.

accepting students aged 4-5 years

danielsturm@hotmail.com

MinnesotaMinnesotaMinnesotaMinnesotaMinnesota

Guitar T-Shirts!Guitar T-Shirts!Guitar T-Shirts!Guitar T-Shirts!Guitar T-Shirts!
They’re back again this season,

in your choice of sizes.

Featuring all the

Sundin Hall Season artists.

Priced right and a

great fashion statement.

Look for them in the lobby

before the concert,

at intermission, or afterwards!

Don’t wait! Come to the next

concert for best selection!

YOUR AD

HERE!



The Minnesota Guitar Society
PO Box 14986
Minneapolis, MN 55414

LESSONS: Guitar, banjo, Suzuki guitar and violin, piano, elec.
bass, voice, mandolin! Everything from rock to blue grass. In-
struction and instruments. Northern Pine Studios in Lino Lakes.
Call Chris at 651-780-1625.

FLAMENCO GUITAR TECHNIQUE Group Class. Meets Sun.
afternoons and Wed. evenings. Guaranteed to help any clas-
sical guitarist equally. $20 for a 2 hour session = great value
& great fun in a relaxed and supportive ambience. Call Scott
Mateo Davies at 612-724-2318.

Music notation and digital audio editing services. Software:
Finale, Pro Tools. $45/hour. Samples available. Contact Jeff
Lambert at 612-872-0454 or jeffguitar@gmail.com.

FOR SALE: 2005 Lance Litchfield classical guitar with travel case,
$6,000.00. Spruce top, Indian rosewood back and sides. Ex-
cellent condition. Exclusive US dealer for Australian Litchfield
Guitars. Visit <www.litchfieldguitars.com> for details. Call 715-
865-6068 for additional information.

FOR SALE: 10% Percent Off all in-stock Fender, Taylor, and Martin
guitars when you show your MGS membership card. GuitarZone,
12763 Central Ave. NE, Blaine, 763-757-8555.

FOR SALE: Classical guitars. 2006 Ramirez AE SP/IN $1,500
(list $3,200); 2006 Burguet AC-2AS SP/IN $950 (list $1,495);
2006 Loriente Clarita SP/IN $1,500 (list $1,800); Alhambra 8P
SP/IN $1,360 (list $1,600). Call 952-322-1310.

MUSICIANSHIP: Music Theory Software ear-training, sight-read-
ing, instrument study, rhythm at <musicgoals.com>.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to MGS members. Place ad by mailing (please type or print clearly) to: MGS, PO BOX 14986,
Mpls, MN 55414 or by emailing to <editor@mnguitar.org>. Please limit ads to a 6-line maximum. Ads will run for a
maximum of 6 issues (1 year) unless renewed. Ads are due the 15th of each odd-numbered month for the next issue.

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL... PLEASE RUSH

Classified Ads

FOR SALE: GUITARS. Artesanas $195; 1973 Garcia No. 2 $495;
1970 Mateo $695; 1973 Garcia No. 1 $1,195; 1981 Alan
Chapman $2,950; 1968 Jose Ferrer $4,500; James Olson SJ
$10,000. Call 651-292-4929 to inquire.

FOR SALE: GUITAR. 2000 Ibanez AJ307 7-string acoustic/elec-
tric. Better than new! Pro set-up, custom wood lute-style
soundhole cover, upgraded bridge pins. Solid spruce top, beau-
tiful dark rosewood back/sides. Fishman Prefix Plus pickup. No
longer made. Hard to find. New was $800 plus case. With hsc,
now only $475. Call Paul Hintz at 651-699-6827.

 FOR SALE: 1994 Daryl B. Perry classical guitar with hard case.
$5,500. Excellent condition. Visit <www.perryguitars.com> for
information. Call Glenn Fisher at 651-458-3878 or email
<gfisher62014@att.net>.

TWIN CITIES JAZZ SOCIETY: 651-633-3134; <www.tcjs.org>.

FOR SALE: 2005 Kenny Hill Fleta classical guitar. Cedar/Indian
rosewood; 650/52mm; French polish top, sides, and back;
perfect condition; $2850. Call Steve Johnson at 763-497-2407.

FOR SALE: 1998 Simon Ambridge classical guitar. Spruce/
Brazilian rosewood. Excellent condition. $5,500 or best offer.
Call Alan Johnston at 651-774-6523.

LESSONS, CLASSES, AND ENSEMBLES: West Bank School of
Music has 25 instructors on guitar, banjo, voice, fiddle, man-
dolin, and more. Blues, jazz, folk, bluegrass, traditional, world
roots, and classical. Since 1970. Call 612-333-6651 or visit
www.westbankmusic.org <http://www.westbankmusic.org>.


